AuSM is seeking individuals who are Certified Nursing Assistants or Certified Medication Passers for two residential summer camp programs tailored for youth and adults with autism. Join us for this rewarding experience by working one or more weeks.

**Camp Hand in Hand**

1:1 staff-to-camper ratio, campers ages 9+

*Location:* Camp Knutson, north of Brainerd, near Crosslake, Minn.

*Weeks:* July 26-31; Aug. 2-7; Aug. 9-14; and Aug. 16-21.

**Responsibilities**

- Organize meds.
- Distribute meds.
- Occasional first aid.
- Work in a well-supported team.

**Camp Discovery**

1:4 staff-to-camper ratio, campers ages 10+

*Location:* True Friends/Courage North on Lake George, near Bemidji

*Weeks:* Second half of July; specific dates to be determined.

**Perks**

- $300 per week.
- Direct patient contact.
- All meals provided.
- Resort-quality accommodations.
- Work closely with a Registered Nurse.
- Onsite training provided.
- Build your resume.

To learn more about the positions, contact Ben Urbanek, AuSM Director of Camp Programs at 651.647.1083 ext. 16 or e-mail camp@ausm.org.